Q1 Event Date | Date / Time | 02/03/2020 06:00 PM
---|---|---
Q2 Event Name: | | SDOT Ballard Interbay Regional Transportation Kick Off Meeting - Magnolia
Q3 Event Location Name | | Magnolia Church of Christ
Q4 Event Street Address: | | 3555 W McGraw St
Q5 Event Type | | Board or Commission, Other (please specify): City led engagement
Q6 Hosted by: | | City of Seattle
Q7 City Staff, Department Name (spelled out) | | Samantha Stork, DON
| | Diane Wiatr, SDOT,
dont remember
Q8 Approximate Number of Attendees | | 40
Q9 Neighborhood of Station(s) | | Interbay,
Ballard
Q10 Council District (Find your District Tool)  

Q11 Your department  Seattle Department of Neighborhoods

Q12 Meeting Themes / What we heard: Record some of what you heard at the event. Be clear about whether the theme is an individual point of view or an observation / summary from a group. Limit this to 5-7 themes. For more guidance, check out these tips on how to summarize.

- City of Seattle and Sound Transit presented together on the Sound Transit 3 project at the BIRT meeting hosted by SDOT.
- About a quarter of the commissioners had heard about the ST3 project before.
- ST presented on high level timeline, project, and phases of work. City of Seattle talked about our guiding principles, ways community can shape, and ST & City roles in the project.

Themes from Question and Answer/Feedback from Participants

- Accelerating the project timeline
- Parking near stations
- Last mile connections that are accessible for all ages and abilities
- Evaluating best paths and traffic impacts for bike connections
- Questions about Dravus Street and potential future station
- Tunnel- reliability

Q13 Pictures and Materials  
Respondent skipped this question